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Hip replacement surgeries take place so often that they occur 
in every city every day in the US. According to the Rheumatology 
advisor article, researchers project that the total annual counts of 
total hip arthroplasty could increase by 34% in 2020 to 498,000 
replacements, by 75% in 2025 to 652,000 replacements, by 
129% in 2030 to 850,000 replacements, and by 284% in 2040 
to 1,429,000 replacements [1]. Most people see this surgery as 
inevitable, an end stage treatment. What we fail to ask is, why 
did one hip falter while the other did not. This question may 
help researchers gain information towards the prevention of hip 
degeneration rather than its replacement.

Hip degeneration is determined by many factors, including 
genetics, biomechanics, trauma, repetitive activities, body weight, 
conditioning and more. For this paper, we want to look at the 
biomechanics to explore the possibilities of delaying degeneration 
and reducing the need for hip replacement. Every human being 
has structural imbalances [2], such as leg length differences, 
foot pronation differences, etc. These are the precursors to joint 
overload, whether it be the knee, hip, or lumbar spine. Increased 
loading of any muscle, tendon, ligament, or joint will predispose 
that tissue to advanced and accelerated degeneration [3]. 

Musculoskeletal healthcare in the U.S. is mostly reactive. 
There are no standardized examinations for the masses that look 
at factors such as pronation of the feet, increased Q angles of the 
knees, leg length, femoral head height or overall alignment and 
balance. The system in the US addresses musculoskeletal issues 
only after a patient is injured, in pain or disabled and health 
insurers support this reactive approach as coverage occurs only 
after a patient suffers with pain. To make matters worse, any 
type of maintenance care or maintenance treatment is not only 
frowned upon but discouraged by insurance companies. Tests 
such as MRI’s can be extremely difficult to gain insurance approval 
unless the patient qualifies with extreme medical findings. It  

 
can be difficult upon routine physical examination to determine 
if there are findings such as disc bulge or herniation unless the 
patient is also suffering with foot drop, incontinence or any other 
extreme findings. Fortunately, much like a colonoscopy, MRI’s can 
detect musculoskeletal breakdown and degeneration sooner and 
corrective treatments can be recommended prior to the need for 
fusion or discectomy. Ignoring these early findings is part of the 
reason patients in the U.S. have had to rely upon opioid treatments 
for severe pain relief. 

Testing that can be performed that may identify hip overload 
could begin with digital laser foot scans. This test identifies 
the amount of space under each foot in the standing position 
to determine if there is collapse of one or more arches of each 
foot as well as determining the symmetry of collapse (Figure 1). 
Symmetry, or asymmetry, of the feet could alert an examiner of 
biomechanical imbalances that may exist. A study of four hundred 
patients showed that 99.5% had moderate to severe pronation 
[4]. Further testing would include an A-P lumbosacral digital x-ray 
to determine femoral head height with the patient barefoot and in 
the standing position (Figure 2). Studies have shown that while 
barefoot, 64% of patients had femoral head height difference 
(fhhd) of >3mm. 42% of patients had fhhd >5mm [5]. 

Fhhd is the result of two anatomical findings: the unilateral 
or bilateral collapse of the feet and leg length. When the collapse 
and asymmetries of the feet are addressed by putting the patient 
into custom orthotics, a 2nd A-P L-S x-ray would suggest only a 
leg length difference if fhhd occurs. The same study showed that 
61% of patients wearing custom orthotics had >3mm in fhhd 
while 40% had >5mm in fhhd. This suggests that custom orthotics 
provides beneficial contributions at improving overall loading of 
the body but does truly little at changing fhhd.

More alarming findings on this study showed that correction 
of the feet with custom orthotics showed an increase (rather 
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than decrease) in fhhd on the second x-ray 22% of the time. This 
might suggest that x-ray inclusion, as well as digital foot scans, 
should be routine on all physical examinations. When a patient 
is a candidate to undergo a hip replacement surgery almost no 

surgeon searches for leg length discrepancies either pre- or post-
operatively. A-P L-S x-rays taken on patients who have had one or 
both hips replaced show significant differences in femoral head 
height (Figures 3 & 4).

Figure 1: Foot Scan.

Figure 2: x-ray without a hip replacement. 
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Figure 3: Hip Replacement 1.

Figure 4: X-ray with both hips replaced.

Future Studies

Once a patient has been examined and a fhhd >3mm has been 
determined, an appropriate sized lift is placed underneath the 
heel of the orthotic on the low fh side. No studies yet have been 
done to determine if this simple procedure is the best, or even if 
it is correct. The appropriate response may be more complicated 
and further testing may need to be done. The goal is for all 
patients to support their feet with an orthotic device to create 

symmetry in the arches, to prevent further collapse, and to obtain 
the most levelling of the femoral heads possible. Lift therapy is 
recommended up to 7mm and adding to the entire sole of the shoe 
is recommended if the lift needs to be greater than 7mm.
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